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WITH fINE WEATHER PAIR KING GEBBGE’S 35>°ZCprocession NOVA SCOTIA 
MAN AMONG 

30 VICTIMSWILL BREAK RECORD TODAY Ç ™
. *T ANNAPDLIS Frightful Loss Of Life When 

Car Ferry Sank In Lake Mi
chigan—Cause Of Disaster 
Unexplained.

WHITE MEETS 
WITH MISHAP

Nearly Twelve Thousand People Braved Disagree
able Weather Yesterday and Found Lots Going 
on at Dominion Exhibition—Country Element 
More in Evidence in Crowds.

■
Prayerbook Intrusted To Bis

hop Of London By Sovereign 
Presented To Oldest Church 
In Canada.

I :
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B IêéB WIRLESS OPERATOR
■N i SUMMONED AIDI ..English Aviator Lands Too 

Quickly And Smashes Far- 
man Biplane — Does Not 
Lose Honors.

WÊ m
FITTING CEREMONY

AT HISTORIC TOWNFirst Week Will Close Tonight With All Records 
for St. John Fairs Broken-Some of the Enjoy
able Features—Results of Judging in Various 
Classes.

) Ludlngton, Mich., Sept. 9.—Thirty 
Hvte were lost today when Pere Mar
quette car ferry, No. 18, bound from 
Ludlngton to Milwaukee went to the 
bottom of Lake Michigan half way 
across the lake. The dead Include 
Captain Peter Kilty, .of Ludlngton; 
S. F. Sezepanek, 
operator, whose 
brought assistance to the sinking 
steamer, and two members of the crew 
of car ferry number 17, who lost their 
lives in an effort to rescue the crew 
of number 18.

:F■
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 9.—The great 
church congress of the Chutyh of 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 9.—The first England in Canada came to a fitting 
accident among the professional avia
tors In competition at the Harvard- 
Boston aero nfeet at Atlantic, 
red at the close of the sixth day of It was amid historic associations un- 
the meet tonight, when Claude Ora rivalled in the broad Dominion. 
hame-WTiIfc, ot Bng.and ended an
hour 8 duration flight by landing side- traln from Halifax. One of the most 
wise In his Farman biplane crumbling pleasant stops was that made at Grand 
up the right side of hie lower plane Pre where the pupils of the school

lined up to form a guard of honor for 
the Bishop of London and the other 
visitors. Addresses of welcome were 

out a permit for an altitude flight in read on behalf of the trustees of the 
which there had been no entries dur- Grand Pre Memorial Park, the school 
lng the day. But five minutes remain- children and from Key. R. F. Dixon, 
ed in which to make the flight and ^"guet, presented to the Bis- 
secure the three nolnta which first hops of ixmdon and Glasgow by sev- 
place would give him. Accordingly eral little girls. The Bishop of Lon- 
Mr. McDonald, Mr. White's manager, don responded gracefully, making vs- 
went out with a red flag and signalled pedal reference to the tribute of the 
to White to land.

The wind was blowing 15 miles an 
hour and as White came down with 
one long slide from an elevation of 
600 feet he approached 
line diagonally. An unusually strong- 
puff of wind caught his bipl 
instant before landing, swinging It 
around so that the machine landed on 
one wheel and one wing. There was a 
crash and a cracking of bars and 
skids and sn

;
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conclusion in the historic town of An
napolis today. Not the least Impres
sive and certainly not the least in- 

occur- spiring was the function here held as
rser and wireless 
gnals of distress

pu
siii ! >':>

fair and It la expected that there 
will be many former residents at the 
grounds and buildings to meet old 
friends.

ATTENDANCE RECORD.

11,863
Si : -¥ :L . 4-V ;51

Friday
IF The Dead.

Peter Kilty, of Ludlngton, captain; 
Joseph Brezinski, mate, of Milwau-

The Poultry Show.
In no branch of farming and kin

dred pursuits have the people of this 
province made greater progress dur
ing the last few years than in poul
try raising and the extent of this Is 
shown by the very 
poultry which is to 
Dominion

The poultry show Is located be
neath the grand stand In quarters 
which are probably better fitted for 
their purpose than in any former 
year. The poultry show also Is lar
ger than ever before there being In 
the vleini^, of 1700 birds shown. 
Poultry men and experts are much 
pleased with the accommodation of
fered in the poultry shed. The quar
ters -are perfectly well lighted and in 
this respect cannot be improved upon 
in the American fairs. The judge of 
the •

69.376Total to date . itsitei
and damaging the chassis. White was 
unhurtT'The Englishman had takenWhile the weather conditions were 

ar from desirable the attendance at 
„he big fair yesterday was satisfactory 
and there is every Indication that 
with fine weather today another big 
day will be recorded.

Early in the morning It was appar
ent that the day would not be a large 
one In point of attendance and those 
who were at the fair were mostly vis
itors from outside the city who came 
in on the excursion and were booked 
to leave last night. Consequently they 
had to see the fair regardless of the 
weather and the turnstiles clicked 
out a merry tune duHng the morning. 
Apart from the weather It was an Ide
al day to see the dUplay in the main 
building as the attendance was not 
large and there was no crush. All the 
special attractions bad their quota of 
visitors and the art room and the wo
men’s department were filled all day.

The drizzle of rain which started 
early in the morning, continued all 
afternoon and of course had a very 
detrimental effect on the attendance. 
About 8 o'clock last evening the wind 
had been In an easterly quarter dur
ing the day hauled around to the wet;t 
mul the rain stopped although an uu-

W. H. Brown, second mate, of Lud
lngton.

S. F. Sezepanek, purser, 52 Gold 
street. Worcester, Mass.

E. R. Needham, chief 
Ludlngton.

C. Rosengranz,
Northport, Mich.

Paul I

Üi 1-
) fine exhibit of 

be seen at the engineer

assitant engineer,

Kennere second assistant engi 
Ludlngton.

Unknown oiler. Norweiglan.
A. J. Mack, steward. Westfield, N.Y. 
W. H. Cummins, Chicago.
John Schrauagl, Milwaukee.
N. L. Bertrand, passenger, Ludlng-

fair.

r.
school children who had designated 
him as the friend of children. He
<*hïïdîetnaa('the U,“don™îûmT In his CARDINAL GIBBONS, WHO IS TH E GUEST OF SIR THOS. SHAUGH 
address' Se Bl^p“ Son pïld *ES6Y WHILE ATTENDING THE CONGRESS,

a high tribute to the worth of the 
Acadian, the early Jesuit missionary, 
and the United Empire Loyalist, urg
ing th» children to live up to their 
traditions. Annapolis was reached at 
one o’clock.

the starting

Michael Hay thaler, Forestvllle, Mch
Samuel Bouchie, River Bourgeois, 

N. S.
W. Parker. Marine City.
Unknown fireman.
Mrs. Marlon Turner, cabin matron, 

Ludlngton.
Peter Hire, Ludlngton.
Unknown, lokout.
Ole Bakken, wheelman, Ludlngton
Joseph Marion, Ludlngton.
Two Stowaways, Tom Kelley and 

brother, Detroit.
Frank Warner, Chicago.
Jacobson, residence unknown.
Charles Jenson, Ludlngton.
Joe Peterson, watchman, steamer 

number 17.
Jacob Jacobson, scrubber, steamer 

number 17, Ludlngton.

Inspiring Ceremony at Second Day of Eucharistic 
Congress — Huge Crowd Witness Beautiful 
Spectacle in Montreal Streets—Laurier Speaks

poultry class in discussing the 
with a Standard man yesterdayfair

paid particular attention to this fea
ture aud said that better quarters 
could not be found. The display It
self is most creditable for a full fair 
and while a winter show might bring 
out more birds It is certain that the 
number shown has never been eclips
ed at a fall exhibition.

A Fine Variety.

applng of wires as the un
der plane collapsed. White’s Blériot 
which was standing close by ready for 
the altitude test was trundled back 
to the hangars and with White’s stand
ing for altitude lost, Walter Brookins 
of the Wright camp, jumped out with 
his biplane and shot up 200 feet in 
the air and back again In the remaln-

At Annapolis.
Annapolis, the historic fort, was the 

scene of the afternoon addresses.
Flags of England and the United

SES SïïlXjÛ ip French at Public Gathering.

Worrell spoke briefly. He felt the day Bpoclal to The Standard, 
was coming when the fleur de lis 
would be In complete accord with the 
cross of St. George.

The rector of Annapolis asked the
audience to go baek to the days be- church this afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
fore the colonization of the province. gti James’ Cathedral, where they filed 
France came, and he In fancy could 
look over the ramparts and see 
vessels coming up the bay. “We," said his blessing.
the rector, “are not here to glory Twenty thousand girls, representing 
over the French, but to commemorate atti»glrls' schools and academies filed 
the first servic e of the Church of . , XT . ... . . . ...
England In Canada on the spot on out ot N°tre Dame church and walked 
which the speakers stood. The seed eight abreast in little companies, each 
then sown has been very productive 
and Canada now has 600 Anglican 
clergy. The church at Annapolis has 

Continued On Page Two.
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worked out.Tlle^aUen dan ce

increased in the evening and it was 
seen that the day would not show up 
so badly after all.

Rain, however, interfered with the 
performances In front of the grand 
stand and of course under the cir
cumstances, there were no fireworks 
last night. The adverse weather has 
been a sore disappointment to the di
rectors and. management of the fair.
It looks as if the attendance would 
be very large for the ten days of the 
exhibition so the directors are not 
worrying on this score' but the can
cellation of the outdoor attractions 
has disappointed thousands of fair vis
itors and this was particularly the 
case yesterday when so many attend
ing were those who came to the city 
on special excursion tickets and could 
not remain over for a finer day.

Last night found the city even more 
crowded than at any time since the 
fair opened and while there is at yet 
accommodation for all visitors. It is 
feared some may have to walk the 
streets If the attendance next week 
Is as large as expected.

Next week will «really be the big 
week of the fair. In addition to the re
gular amusement programmes which 
will be carried out twice daily in 
front of the grandstand, the big fea
ture will be the Royal Canadian Dra
goons iu their musical ride. The dra
goons h$ve been the great feature of 
the fair at Halifax tor two years and 
their programmes of evolutions have 
shown the people something which ev
en military Halifax found to be a dis
tinct novelty.

The dragoons left their depot at 
St. Johns, Quebec, yesterday, and will 
arrive today. It was at first Intended 
to have the men camp on the grounds, 
buf this will not be done as the bright 
trappings of the men might be affect
ed by possible wet weather, and in 
the face of this week’s experience 
with the weather man, it Is not wise 
to take chances. The men will ac
cordingly be provided with accommod
ations near the fair grounds and the 
horses will be cared for In the new 
horse barns where the former poul
try house was situated. Twice dally 
commencing on Monday afternoon, 
will the men go through their famous 
programme of evolutions In front of 
the grandstand and as nothing like 
this attraction has ever been seen In 
St. John, It Is expected that it will 
prove a powerful magnet to draw re
cord breaking crowds.

In addition to the dragoons, the re
gular programme will be carried out 
In front of the stand. Granada and 
Fedora the high wire wonders, will 
appear In a programme of new stunts 
and the thrilling swing of death will 
be carried out There will also be fire
works with new attractions In this 
line every evening.

One of the greatest attractions of the 
fair to date has been the musical pro
grammes which have been provided.
.Twice éàch day the famous ladies’ or
chestra has delighted thousands with 
excellent programmes on the band
stand in the main building while city j 
bands have been heard on the grounds 
Yesterday afternoon the Caledonia
Pipe Band was the attraction on the Special to The Standard, 
grounds while last evening they play Ottawa. Sept. 9.—The revenue of 
lng on the pike and In front of the the Dominion for August was $10. 
amusement halls while the 62iyl Band 174,930, over a million and a half
cccupled the stand. more than during August, 1809. Dur- Fall River, Mass.. Sept. 9.—Albert

The work of the manual training lng the fiscal year so far gone the Hlbbert, seci etary-treasurer of the Un- 
and domestic science departments has revenue has been $46,830.370, as ited Textile Workers.of America, an* 
also attracted many visitors and as ngalnst $38,500,160 In 1909. The ex- «ounces that the 10th International 
a result of the work shown, the people pendlture is $27,546,017 on consolidât- convention of the organization will be 
have had a better understanding of ed fund and $9,16L450 on capital ac- held at Union Square, New York, on 
these lines of study. count. The total het debt of the Do-1 October 18. The convention will be In

Today la homecomers day at the , minion la $327,346,652. session several days.

High altar, chime of 
bells, and retiring room for priests, 
both for living in and worship, were 
all there, while the chapel end of the 
car would accommodate eighty peo-r Montreal, Sept 9.—Fully thirty-five 

thousand children took part in the 
great*'procession from Notre Dame

all the classes there Is strong com
petition and some classes have not 
been seen here before this time. The 
coops are located In a stretch 200 
feet long and In most of the cases the 
coops are new and up-to-date.

Competition is particularly strong 
in the Brahmas, both light and dark: 
in cochins, of the buff, partridge, 
black and white classes; In langshans 
black and white. Plymouth 
among the most popular of the poul
try classes, are particularly well re
presented, there being in the vicinity 
of 200 birds entered in the various 
divisions of this class. In the barred 
fowl alone there are at least 100 fine 
ones, -while white and buff are well 
shown. All the birds on show are 
very fine specimens and mark high.

Wyandottcs are also well shown In 
all the varieties of white, silver 
laced, gold laced, buff, black, part
ridge and Columbia. In all the cl 
contains 150 birds and here again the 
judge’s task was no sinecure.

Rhode Island reds also seem to be 
popular among the poultry fanciers 
of the province as they include about 
150 of the finest birds In the whole 
show. Attention seems to be about 
divided between the single and rose- 
combed birds and both varieties are 
well brought out.

Dorkings are not so largely shown 
but there Is competition in colored, 
silver grey and white Dorkings and 
the exhibit makes up in quality what 
it may lack In quantity.

There are probably 90 Orpingtons 
In the show and these are subdivided 
among the black and the buff classes 
and several other varieties.

In French fowls there are Houdans, 
Creve Coeurs and La Fleche and the 
two latter classes are shown for the 
first time in this. city. Hamburg* 
also make a good display in- gold 
pencilled, silver pencilled, goM 
spangled and silver spangled, while 
red caps are shown In some numbers.

In the reliable Leghorn fowl there 
are R. C. and S. C. in white and 
brown and In both classes larce dis- 
nlays are shown. Black and buff leg
horns also have many followers 
among the fancy.

Mlnorcas of all classes make a re
presentative showing and there are 
also some fine Andalusians.

Depends on Blériot
White’s machine was not badly dam

aged, and will be repaired 
can be used Monday. Meanwhile the 
Englishman will confine his work to 
his Blériot monoplane. It was gov
ernor’s day at the meet and Ebeu 8. 
Draper with several of his staff in 
full uniform were on the field 
before the flying began, being inter
ested spectators throughout.

The summary of the events of the 
day: Speed, three laps, five quarter 
miles; first, Willard 8 minutes 21 8-6 
seconds. Altitude: first, Brookins, 
(flights not computed). Duration : 
first. White, 1 hour, five minutes, 13 
8-5 seconds; second, Johnstone, 1 hour 
one minute 23 4-5 seconds. Distance: 
first, White, 33 miles, 1,420 feet; sec
ond, Johnstone, 28 miles, 4,557 feet. 
Getaway: First, White, 26 feet 11 
Inches; second Willard 110 feet, 7 
inches. Accuracy : First, White, 36 
feet. Standing of the aviators In the 
four events in which points are given 
at the close of the meet tonight: — 
Claude Grahame-Whlte, 30 1-2 ; Ralph 
Johnstone 17; Walter Brookins 10; 
Charles F. Willard 7; Glenn H. Cur
tiss 6 1-2. Standing of the contestants 
In the bomb dropping contest today : 
White 75; Curtiss 25; Willard 13.

so that It

Thirty-five Survivors.10,000 at Mass Meeting.
A great mass meeting was held to

night at Notre Dame church 
attended by over 10,000 people, the 
immense edifice being packed to the 
doors and the scene being‘most strik
ing. Addresses were delivered by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Cardinal Logue and 
others. The addresses were devoted 
to the importance of the congress and 
the work of the Roman Catholic 
Church, 
present.

Archbishop Bruches! In an Interest
ing address said that out of the 21 
congresses that had been held this 
was the first occasion on which the 
premier of the country had appeared. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke briêfly in 
French, devoting his remarks to re
ferences to the work of the church 
for the uplift of humanity.

The primo minister declared him
self not only to be a Catholic but a 
fervent^Catholic. The eucharlst. Sir 
Wilfrid declared was the fundamental 
basis of the Roman Catholic church 
and it was but right that the faith 
In Canada should seek for the tri
umph of their faith.

The steamship company issued a 
list of 35 of names survivors all mem
bers of the crew, most of whom were 
brought here.

Eight bodies were recovered, six 
mg brought here on car for re

number 17, and two being taken to 
Milwaukee. The bodies brought here 
were those of Captain Kilty, pi 
Sezepanek, Steward Mack, W. H. 
Cummins, N. L. Bertrand and Mrs. 
Marion Turner.

One of the bodies taken to Milwau- 
was that of mate Joseph Brezin- 
The other was reported to be 

that of Joseph Koch, but as there is 
a J ailles Kooeb in the list of rescued, 
some doubt has arisen in regard to 
the second body taken to Milwaukee. 
Koch does not appear in the steam
ship company’s list of dead. The 
cause of the disaster is a mystery.

F. F. Potvin, cabin watch, said that 
the boat was very low at the stern 
when the first alarm was given. He 
said they pushed 29 railroad cars into 

lake to ease the vessel, but with
out avail. Seymour Cochran, of Chi
cago. another survivor, said he was 
reading a magazine in his berth, when 
a cabin boy rapped on his door about 
4.30 a. m. and said that the boat was 
sinking. Cochran floated on a cabin 
door until picked up by number 17. 
The purser had given him $1,000 
which was due Cochran’s employers 
after they had delivered the boat to 
the Pere Marquette Company, they 
having leased her all summer, 
would not load himself down with the 
coin, and they fastened the money to 
the steamer's rail as the boat went 
down. Many of the life boats were 
stove in or wrecked, tumbling in ev
ery direction on the tossing sew

the before Cardinal Vannutelll to receive and was

f
bel

company representing a school, down 
the church steps to Notre Dame Cardinal Vannutelll wasstreet. There and all the way up St. 
James, 8t. Peter, Craig St., Alex
ander and Dorchestefr streets they pas
sed between a living wall of humanity 
from which came great cheers at In
tervals whenever banners or cos
tumes of little companies pleased

Fifteen thousand boys from forty 
schools started from Champ De Mars 
and entering into the spirit of the 
march swung along In perfect order. 
French companies received acclama
tions as they pasesd along streets, but 
the green banners of St. Patrick al
ways produced a tumult that quite 
easily hid any Inferiority in numbers.

Mounted police rode ahead and the 
precession continued while the traffic 
was blocked at each point of cross
ing on main streets.

stLSHOULD NOT 
BE DISTRACTEDLf

Contestants In Bermuda Trip 
Contest Hear Many Fairy 
Tales Which Should Be Dis
regarded—No Favoritism.

the

ICED WOMAN TOOK 
LIFE Iff POISON

Liberty Under British Flag.
Sir Wilfrid made an eloquent re

ference to the great liberty that Cath
olics enjoyed under the British Flag 
and said that it was a great privilege 
for Catholics to be under the benefi
cent rule prevailing throughout the 
Empire. The glory of England was 
the liberty that all classes enjoyed 
under the British Flag and nowhere 
was this liberty better exemplified 
than In Canada.

Bishop Helynjelyn, of Belgium who 
also spoke, said that Canada had giv
en a lesson of toleration to the world.

Archbishop Ireland conveyed greet
ings from the west to French Canadi
an Catholics who had given apostles 
to the Mississippi and Archbishop Far
ley of New York, also spoke briefly.

Thousands of visitors are pouring 
Into the city from all parts for the 
crowning feature of the congress, the 
great eucharistie procession on Sun
day. The route of the procession is 
nearly three miles long and It is ex
pected that nearly half a million peo
ple will line the route. Never has 
Montreal séen such crowds as those 
now within her gates and everything 
has gone without a hitch.

An Inspiring Sight.
Rain In the morning had given way 

to a beautiful sunshiny day and Car
dinal Vannutelll, with Archbishop 
Bruchési ou his left, and Cardinal 
Logue on his right saw not only an 
endless line of girls and boys kneeling 
and passing on, but tremendous crowds 
vextendlng across Dorchester street 
and to the left on Dominion Square. 
Now and then two tiny figures would 
detach themselves from the mass, 
oqrry flowers up the steps of the 
throne to the Cardinal, kneel and kiss 
his ring and go back vastly honored 
beyond their mates.

Boys cheered vociferously at full 
stretch of lungs. “Vive Le Pipe, vive 
le pipe et aussi son eminence.”

When green were the banners that 
passed, “Long live the pope” took its 
place and the noise was loud. Di
rectors. principals and superioresses 
shepherded their litle companies and 
knelt with their flocks, while the Car
dinal’s hand waved Its blessing. Girls 
were dressed In white, all who had 
taken first communion having filmy 
white veils, flying from head aa well.

. A Glorious Song.
It was a magnificent scene when 

Archbishop Bruchési,priests, audience 
and children sang the Magnificat with 
extraordinary vim and enthusiasm 
while clerics on the steps rushed the 
crowd into rhythm of 
Iny arms and gentlculations.

At four forty when the children's 
occasion was over Cardinal Vannu- 
lll paid a visit to the famous chapel

The Standard and New Star’s New 
York City and Bermuda Contest has 
developed into a grand tussle. Today 
one candidate is leading; tomorrow 
another may head the list. It is a 
nice contest and delightful in ita ex
hilarating «excitement. The contest
ants are good natured and the struggle 
Is worthy and sincere. In a contest 
of this kind, fairy stories are apt to 
be circulated as to the vote getting 
power of the diraient candidates, but 
tltfrse should not be allowed to con
fuse any one.

Mrs. Wordell Found Dead In 
Hotel At York, Me.—Belong
ed To New Bedford, Mass.— 
74 Years Of Age.

He-

SECRETARY WILSON 
m CHEERING DEPORT

York, Me., . Sept. 9.—Information 
that the aged woman, who according 
to local authorities, committed sui
cide by taking an overdose of opium, 
after engaging a room, at a local 
hotel, was Mrs. Hannah Yates Wordell 
of New Bedford, Mass., was obtained 
tonight. It was also learned that 
Mrs. Wordell a month ago went to 
Laconia, N. H., to visit friends. A 
week later she 
Orange, N. J.. giving the Impression 
she intended to accompany it, and 
since then her relatives have failed 
to find any trace of her. Mrs, 
del! was 74 years old. Shé was 
brought up by a Captain Conville at 
Wilton. By a former husband she had 
one son. a Dr. Waite, who died at 
New Bedford In 1906, The body will 
be forwarded to New Bedford.

CHARLOTTE CO. DOT 
DROWNED II MAINE

In Fancy Fowl.
Of the fancy fowl shown the Polish 

birds attract the major part of the 
attention. These are shown In the 
following clasges: Silver golden and 
white In the unbearded birds and the 
same with the addition of buff laced 
in thje bearded varieties.

Continued on page 2.

Head Of U. S. Department Of 
Agriculture Home From 
Two Months Trip, Fount 
Farming Conditions Good.

sent her trunk toI

Lehoe McGraw, Of LeTete Fell 
From Deck Of Steamer G. 
B. Otis At Robinston—Body 
Recovered.

' $20 FOR SMUGGLING PIG.Wor-

J. S. Vancamp Who Brought
Pig Acroea the Border Taken Into 
Court at Hamilton, Ont.

DEBT STILL GROWS. Washington, D. C., Sept. 9.—Busi
ness and agriculture conditions 
throughout the west and northwest 
are notably prosperous. The crops this 
year scarcely will be bumper crops 
In the ordinary sense pf that term, 
but they will be very large. This state 
nient was made by Secy. Wilson, of 
the department of agriculture who re
turned today from an extensive trip 
consumln 
through 
slsaippi river.

Statistics for August Place Total Lia
bility of Dominion at $327,346,552 
—Increase In Revenue.

music by wav-

TEXTILE WORKERS 
MEET OCT. 11TH

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews. Sept. 9.—A drowning 

accident happened In Roblnston, Me., pn 
this morning, resulting in the death tel
of I .ehov McGraw, one of the Crew7] car from Oregon at Bonn vent ure stü- 
of the steamer G. B. Otis. He was jtlon. The papal legate was in full 
a son of Harry McGraw, of Letet \ 1 state rohes and was accompanied by 

19, and leave* his father, four Atchblehop Bruches! and many dis 
brothers and one sister. The cap- timuiisbed prelates, 
tain of the steamer called him this built for the purpose of running 
morning about 2 o'clock, and he went into western sections for missionary 
on deck whistling cheerily. After- work where Uie population was scant- 
wards they heard him call out. and ly holding mass and so keeping peo- 
when they got on deck he was not to le in touch with the church. The car- 
be found. The body was found this dtna'l was delighted at the interior ar 
afternoon and brought here and will rumrerperts and con"Metem“t< of d*S 
be tait-u to Letete for interment. tail with which the

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 9.—J. S. Van- 
camp was fined $20 at the police 
court this morning for smuggling a 
pig into Canada. V 
in g at the Temple 
this weeds with a trained pin. whose 
principal stunt is loud squaling and 
sucking milk from a bottle. Van 
camp admitted he smuggled the ani
mal into the country.

Vancamp is appear- 
Vaudeville Theatre

ig practically two months, 
the country, west of the Mts-

The car was 
It out

nounced that he would be a candi
date for Democratic nomination for 
Congress in the second district and■ REPORTER A CANDIDATE.

I Springfield, Mass., Sept. 9.—Sam- oppose Congressman F. H. Gillette, 
uel Bowles, Jr., son of the editor of He le 25 years old and is employed on 
the Springfield Republican, today an- lan evening paper In this city.idea of the church
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